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Providence Men’s Tennis Keeps the Win Streak Alive 
 

 
 
 This week the Providence Men’s Tennis Team kept their win streak alive with two solid wins 
over Charlotte Catholic and Butler High School.  This puts their total record at 3-1 and their 
Conference record at 3-0. Their loss to Ardrey Kell in the first week was an out-of-conference 
matchup that do not impact the Panthers standing in this years’ conference competition.  
 
 Tuesday’s match against Charlotte Catholic was a solid performance by all Panther team 
members. Of the first 6 starters, 5 of 6 singles matches were won by Daniel Rohlman, Roman 
Shirazyan, Grant Partridge, Collin Cushman, and Kemp Garand. Toby Stamps, battling in the 
closest singles match of the afternoon, came up just short of the win at 4-6, 5-7, showcasing the 
determination and skill of this Panther team. The alternates also made a strong showing with 
Hans Moll taking a win, and both Jack Shaw and Drew Thomas coming off with narrow losses.  
 
The action in the doubles was just as intense as 2 of the 3 doubles matches were won by the 
teams of Rohlman & Shirazyan, and Partridge & Cushman, with Garand & Stamps dropping 
their match 4-8.  
 
 In all of the 136 games played against Charlotte Catholic, the Panthers starters only gave up 47. 
A strong showing indeed.  
 
Thursday, the Panthers hosted the Butler Bulldogs at home under beautiful spring weather. In 
this team match the Panthers made quick work of the Bulldogs with a clean sweep, winning all 
singles and doubles matches. The starter winners were Daniel Rohlman, Roman Shirazyan, 



Grant Partridge, Toby Stamps, Collin Cushman, and Kemp Garand. Alternate singles winners 
were Jack Shaw, Drew Thomas, and Hans Moll.  
 
 The doubles matches were just as decisive. All doubles matches were won by the Panther 
teams of Rohlman & Partridge, Shirazyan & Stamps, and Cushman & Garand, with an alternate 
doubles match won by Sam Stapleton & Drew Ross.  
 
 In all of the 99 games played against the Butler Bulldogs, the Panthers starters only gave up 3. 
A resounding win and another “W” for the Panthers. The streak continues.  
 
 The next matchup is an away game against Independence High School on Tuesday, March 24th. 
The team will be looking to extend their 3 game win-streak to 4! Match starts at 4pm. We hope 
you can come by to cheer the team. 
 
 
Go Panthers! 
 

 


